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Abstract

L-theanine involves a great number of health benefits and dietary supplements containing this molecule are becoming
increasingly popular. There is, therefore, a growing need to find ways to discriminate between natural L-theanine
extracted from tea leaves and the cheaper, synthetic one obtained using specific bacterial enzymes. A first attempt of
stable isotope ratio analysis characterization of the possible synthetic adulterant L-theanine (d13C of ¡14.3 ± 1.5‰),
obtained from vegetable substrates with C4 photosynthetic cycle, and of the more expensive natural L-theanine (d13C of
¡24.4 ± 1.3‰), extracted from Camellia sinensis plants with C3 photosynthetic cycle, is reported here.
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1. Introduction

T he ancient tradition of tea drinking was
handed down by the Chinese people, who

used the Camellia sinensis plant to produce soups,
beverages or infusions well known for their
therapeutic properties. Nowadays, we know that
the healthy properties of tea are associated,
among other compounds, with the presence of a
particular amino acid: L-theanine, a chiral species
that occurs in nature predominantly in its L(S)-
enantiomer form [1]. The benefits of L-theanine
consumption are countless. This amino acid has
been closely associated with relaxation and
improved learning abilities [1], as it facilitates the
generation of alpha brain waves, associated with a
relaxed but alert mental state [2] and promotes
the release of GABA, the inhibitory neurotrans-
mitter which regulates brain dopamine and se-
rotonin levels [3,4]. L-theanine has also been

recently linked to cancer prevention [5] and to the
reduction of the adverse effects of cancer treat-
ment drugs [6]. It has also been associated with
blood pressure regulation [5,7], promotion of
weight loss and improvement of the immune
system [8,9]. Moreover, L-theanine is related to
the umami taste in tea [10,11].
Several works have been carried out using L-

theanine as a marker for tea quality and authen-
ticity. �Cí�zkov�a et al. proposed a method for esti-
mating the content of tea in tea-based products,
using markers as theobromine, caffeine, total poly-
phenols and L-theanine [12]. Moreover, Le Gall et
al. used 1H-NMR to analyze all the components of a
single green tea extract, L-theanine included [12,13].
They found that, in agreement with previous works
[14,15], high levels of L-theanine and other mole-
cules are associated with high quality and therefore
highly priced teas [12,13].
As reported by Mu et al. [16] the L-theanine can

be obtained by chemical synthesis, isolation from
tea (Camellia sinensis) or, more recently, through
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biological production by the use of specific bacterial
enzymes.
In nature, L-theanine is biosynthesized in tea

plant roots from glutamic acid and ethylamine,
thanks to theanine synthetase. It is then transferred
to the trunk and stems through the growing shoots
and leaves, and it accumulates in developing leaves
[1]. Several studies confirm that L-theanine consti-
tutes, on average, only 1e3% of the weight of dry tea
leaves [17e19]. It is also necessary to consider that
the extraction of high purity L-theanine from tea
plants is challenging, because of the presence of
high concentrations of other soluble substances in
tea, such as caffeine and polyphenols [20]. There-
fore, it is clear that producing supplements from tea
extract entails high costs and time-consuming
manufacturing procedures.
The chemical synthesis of theanine involves the

reaction of g -benzyl glutamate in the presence of
trityl chloride and ethylamine and an initial dehy-
dration of L-glutamic acid to L-pyrrolidone carbox-
ylic acid, followed by ring opening in the presence
of ethylamine to yield theanine [1]. Consumers are
reluctant to accept the chemical synthesis of the-
anine, as it is not allowed for use in the food in-
dustry and, generally, the reaction does not produce
only the L(S)- form, but a racemic mixture [16,21,22].
Starting from L-glutamine or L-glutamic acid and

ethylamine, the alternative biological enzymatic
synthesis leads to the formation of L-theanine,
thanks to bacterial enzymes such as glutaminase,
glutamine synthetase and g -glutamyl-
transpeptidase [1]. Four kinds of bacterial enzymes
display potential as ideal biocatalysts, namely, L-
glutamine synthetase (GS), g-glutamylmethylamide
synthetase (GMAS), g-glutamyltranspeptidase
(GGT), and L-glutaminase [16]. L-glutamine is
industrially produced from L-glutamic acid that, in
turn, is produced through the enzymatic fermenta-
tion of glucose [23]. Both chemical and enzymatic
synthesis (producing synthetic L-theanine) offer a
simple, convenient and cost-effective alternative to
L-theanine extraction from tea leaves, but enzymes
are stereospecific and offer the advantage of pro-
ducing the naturally occurring L-(S) enantiomer of
theanine. Therefore, unlike chemical synthesis, the
enzymatic one will not lead to the formation of a
racemic mixture, solving this drawback.
Due to the growing demand for L-theanine, the

industrial production of this food supplement has
high market value and carries economic importance
[24]. Thus, to prevent economic frauds, it is neces-
sary to develop a method to determine whether a
declared natural L-theanine product is true to its
description or an intentional mislabel is taking

place. To the best of our knowledge, a method to
authenticate L-theanine samples has not been
developed yet. On the other hand, stable isotope
ratio analysis, particularly of carbon (13C/12C), has
been widely applied to food supplements [25] to
assess their authenticity. Therefore, the aim of this
study is to check whether carbon stable isotope ratio
analysis can discriminate between L-theanine
extracted from tea and synthetic L-theanine pro-
duced through chemical or enzymatic synthesis. 30
samples of tea were processed to obtain an L-the-
anine-enriched extract through preparative High
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).
Furthermore, 10 synthetic samples and 28 L-the-
anine commercial samples were considered. Ex-
tracts and pure L-theanine samples were subjected
to the analysis not only of 13C/12C but also of
15N/14N, measured in the same analytical run, to
investigate the further potentiality of this isotopic
marker in distinguishing the two production
sources.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Sampling

30 samples of different types of tea, 10 samples of
pure synthetic L-theanine with purity >98% and 28
commercial samples containing different concen-
trations of L-theanine were collected. White, black
and green tea samples were purchased from Peter's
Tea House Trading SRL, which certified the origin
of the product, taking care to choose different tea
varieties with different geographical origins. Syn-
thetic samples were purchased from different sup-
pliers. Commercial samples were purchased on the
market in different countries. All information about
the samples are reported in Table 1S of the sup-
plementary material.

2.2. Extraction of tea samples and commercial
products

In order to extract L-theanine, 3.0e3.5 g of dry tea
leaves of each sample were ground to a powder. 40
mL of deionized cold water were then added to the
samples, which were subsequently left into a sonic
bath for 60 min. The solution was purified through a
paper filter (Whatman cellulose filters for technical
use, Grade 0860 1/2). A final passage through a 0.45
mm filter readied the sample for analysis. The liquid
extract obtained was then purified through prepar-
ative HPLC.
In order to analyze commercial samples contain-

ing L-theanine, all available in powder form,
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solutions of 10 mg/mL of commercial samples in
deionized water were prepared. A filtration through
a 0.45 mm filter was carried out to get the sample
ready to be purified through preparative HPLC.

2.3. HPLC separation

Preparative HPLC separation was performed by
injecting 2 mL of the above mentioned solutions
(Section 2.2) into a Luna Omega (21.2 � 250 mm, 5
mm) PS C-18 HPLC Column. Elution was performed
using Shimadzu LC-20AP pumps. The isocratic run
was carried out by using MILLIQ water at a flow
rate of 10 mL per minute. The total analysis time
was 20 min. L-theanine was detected by absorbance
at 195 nm and was collected between 10 and 11 min.
The samples were then frozen and lyophilized.
Due to the really complex matrix of tea, it was not

possible to extract pure L-theanine from tea sam-
ples, but an extract with a concentration of L-the-
anine not lower than 30% w/w was obtained (L-
theanine-enriched tea extract). For the quantifica-
tion of L-theanine in the extract obtained, the
method reported by Tadesse et al. was followed
without changes [26].

2.4. Stable isotope ratio analysis

The stable isotope ratios of carbon and nitrogen
were measured in both L-theanine synthetic and L-
theanine-enriched tea and commercial samples
extracts.
The 13C/12C and 15N/14N ratios were measured in

duplicate during a single run (0.2 mg for each
sample) using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer
(IRMS) (Finnigan DELTA XP, Thermo Scientific,
Bremen, Germany) following total combustion in an
elemental analyser (EA) (Flash EA 1112, Thermo
Scientific, Bremen, Germany). According to the
IUPAC protocol, the values are denoted as deltas in
relation to the international V-PDB (Vienna-Pee Dee
Belemnite) for d13C, Air for d15N according to the
following general equation [27]:

di E ¼ (i RSA � i RREF) / i RREF

where i is the mass number of the heavier isotope of
element E, RSA is the respective isotope ratio of the
sample and RREF is the relevant internationally
recognised reference material. The delta values
were multiplied by 1000 and expressed in units “per
mil” (‰). The isotopic values were calculated
against in-house working standards, which were
themselves calibrated against international refer-
ence materials: fuel oil NBS-22 with d13C ¼

�30.03‰, sucrose IAEA-CH-6 with d13C ¼ �10.45‰
(IAEA-International Atomic Energy Agency,
Vienna, Austria), and L-glutamic acid USGS 40 with
d13C ¼ �26.39‰ and d15N ¼ �4.52‰ (U.S. Geolog-
ical Survey, Reston, VA, USA) for 13C/12C and
15N/14N and potassium nitrate IAEA-NO3 (d15N ¼
þ4.7‰) from IAEA for 15N/14N. The uncertainty of
the method (calculated as one standard deviation
when analysing the same sample at least ten times
under reproducible conditions) was 0.1‰ for d13C
and 0.2‰ for d15N values.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The Wilcoxon test was applied to compare the two
unpaired populations using RStudio version
1.2.5033 (2019).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Validation of the method

In order to test the repeatability of the method,
one sample of tea was processed through HPLC 10
times to get the L-theanine-enriched tea extract. As
reported in Table 1, the standard deviations of
repeatability were 0.2‰ for d13C and 0.2‰ for d15N.
Furthermore, to prove the absence of fraction-

ation processes during the extraction procedure, a
standard sample of L-theanine was measured both
before and after HPLC extraction. Differences be-
tween the standard sample before and after HPLC
extraction of 0.3‰ for d13C and of 0.0‰ for d15N
were obtained (Table 2).
Considering the obtained SD of repeatability, the

difference between isotopic values before and after
the extraction is not significant and we could as-
sume that no fractionation processes occurred dur-
ing the sample processing.

Table 1. Repeatability of the method for carbon and nitrogen stable
isotopic ratio of L-theanine-enriched tea extract.

d13C
(‰, vs V-PDB)

d15N
(‰, vs AIR)

1 �25.5 5.5
2 �25.5 5.5
3 �25.3 5.4
4 �25.0 5.4
5 �25.3 6.0
6 �25.4 5.4
7 �25.2 5.1
8 �25.2 5.3
9 �25.6 5.6
10 �25.4 5.4

Mean �25.3 5.5
SD 0.2 0.2
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3.2. Differences between d13C and d15N in
L-theanine-enriched tea extracts and synthetic
L-theanine

As represented in Fig. 1, L-theanine-enriched tea
extracts and synthetic L-theanine samples (regard-
less of the method through which they were ob-
tained, whether chemical or enzymatic) showed
different ranges of d13C and d15N. The Wilcoxon test
for unpaired samples was applied, confirming a
significant difference between natural and synthetic
samples (d15N p < 0.001 and d13C p < 0.001).

3.2.1. d13C of L-theanine
In this first explorative study, the L-theanine-

enriched tea extracts (samples 1e30, Table 1S)
showed a mean d13C value of �24.4 ± 1.3‰ (Fig. 1).
This behaviour is in line with the botanical origin of
the matrices. Indeed, Camellia sinensis is an ever-
green shrub belonging to the group of C3 photo-
synthetic cycle plants that show a typical stable
isotopic range of d13C of between �30 and �23‰
[28e30]. As already mentioned, in the tea plant, L-

theanine is biosynthesized from glutamic acid and
ethylamine by the theanine synthetase enzyme [31].
Unlike natural L-theanine, the L-theanine sam-

ples analysed in this study and produced through
synthetic processes (samples 31e40, Table 1S)
showed a mean d13C of �14.3 ± 1.5‰ (Fig. 1). As
previously mentioned, the industrial synthesis of L-
theanine consists in a chemical or an enzymatic
process starting from L-glutamine or glutamic acid
and ethylamine. Commercial glucose is normally
produced via the enzymatic hydrolysis of starch [32]
and corn is the main crop used as a source of starch
[33]. As reported by O'Leary, the normal range of a
plant with a C4 photosynthetic cycle like cane or
maize is between �10 and �16‰ [34]. Glucose ob-
tained from C4 plants was used in the production of
L-glutamic acid and therefore of L-theanine. Indeed,
the mean d13C of synthetically produced L-theanine
samples is �14.0‰ (values ranging from �10.9 and
�15.9‰), which perfectly fits a C4 plant profile.

3.2.2. d15N of L-theanine
In addition to the natural composition of the soil,

one of the main factor of influence on the nitrogen
isotopic ratio in cultivated lands is the fertilization
practice used. Synthetic fertilizers produced via
Haber process have values ranging from �4 to þ4‰,
while organic fertilizers are characterized by values
ranging from þ0.6 to þ36.7‰ [35]. Also the envi-
ronmental conditions influence the nitrogen iso-
topic ratio, high aridity being associated with higher
d15N. Indeed, it has been reported that warm and

Table 2. Test to prove the absence of isotopic fractionation during the
HPLC extraction.

d13C
(‰, vs V-PDB)

d15N
(‰, vs AIR)

pre-HPLC extraction �14.5 �3.3
post-HPLC extraction �14.8 �3.3

Dd‰ 0.3 0.0

Fig. 1. Plot of d13C vs d15N of natural enriched tea extract, commercial and synthetic L-theanine samples. The dark line defines the 95% threshold
limit for authentic L-theanine-enriched tea extract.
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arid regions can result in plant food commodities
with relatively high nitrogen isotopic ratios [36]. The
d15N values of L-theanine-enriched tea extract show,
in the samples of this study, a mean d15N of 7.4 ±
1.6‰ and vary from þ5.4 to þ10.9‰. These values,
higher than those found for synthetic samples
(mean d15N of �2.0 ± 1.5‰, from �3.0 to þ3.6‰), are
difficult to interpret as cultivation practices change
depending on the site where the tea plants grow.
d15N cannot be considered as the only parameter in
the evaluation of the source of L-theanine, but it
seems to add further information to that provided
by the carbon isotope ratio. In synthetic L-theanine,
the lower d15N values obtained are probably due to
the addition of ammonium sulphate (d15N ¼ �3.1 ±
0.66) [37] to the yeast broth as a source of nitrogen
[28,29].

3.3. Authenticity limits

Considering a confidence level of 95% (mean
value ± t-student x std. dev) and on the basis of the
authentic samples analysed in this study, a first d13C
authenticity threshold value of �21.7‰ can be pro-
posed for L-theanine-enriched tea extract. Higher,
i.e. less negative values can be associated with the
addition of synthetically produced L-theanine to
natural products. Nevertheless, for legal purposes,
the need to more clearly define the range of vari-
ability of the natural product by setting up a specific

database remains. This is the only way to propose a
more reliable limit.
In order to assume the percentage of synthetic L-

theanine added to the natural enriched tea extract of
the amino acid, a graph was created on the basis of
the mean and the standard deviation (multiplied by
t-student) of d13C of the two groups, and increasing
the percentage addition of synthetic L-theanine
from 0% to 100% (Fig. 2). The mean values of the
mixture (blue spots) were calculated as the sum of
the mean values for the two groups, multiplied by
the percentage of contribution to the mixture,
whereas the standard deviation was the sum of the
standard deviation of the two groups multiplied by
the percentage of contribution, according to the law
of error propagation in the case of the sum of two or
more variables (Fig. 2). The validity of the graph was
confirmed by analysing five adulterated mixtures of
L-theanine prepared by adding a growing % (from
0% to 100%) of synthetic L-theanine (d13C ¼
�12.7‰) to a natural enriched tea extract (d13C ¼
�26.4‰). The values of these five samples are
shown as orange spots in Fig. 2.
From this graph and on the basis of the d13C

values of the commercial samples, it could be
possible to formulate a first interpretation about the
authenticity of a L-theanine natural tea extract.
As for d15N, we did not define an authenticity

limit, due to the variability of this parameter linked
to fertilization practices and geographical origins.

Fig. 2. Variations in the d13C values of natural L-theanine-enriched tea extract with the addition of synthetic L-theanine. The grey line defines the
95% threshold limit for authentic L-theanine-enriched tea extract.
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d15N can be taken into account to confirm the
interpretation drafted on the basis of d13C.

3.4. Characterization of the commercial samples

Commercial samples analysed in this study
showed d13C values of L-theanine contained
ranging from �25.1 to �11.3‰ and d15N from þ11.9
to �3.4‰ (Fig. 1). The results, together with the
declared content of L-theanine and its attempt at
classification as natural or synthetic are reported in
Table 1S. The classification was made on the basis of
the d13C values of the sample and the authenticity
limit proposed. Although all the commercial sam-
ples were labelled as containing natural L-theanine
from tea leaves, only five of them had d13C values
within the range of authenticity proposed in this
study. For four other samples (41, 46, 65 and 66), it
was not possible to give an opinion, as they are too
close to the proposed limit. As for the values that
were much less negative than the proposed limit,
they can be explained by the addition of different
percentages of synthetically produced L-theanine to
a natural tea product, or by its entire replacement.
For all the samples classified as adulterated on the

basis of their d13C values, the d15N values were also
lower than the minimum value found in this study
(þ5.4‰).
The high number of anomalous samples found in

this limited market investigation demonstrates the
need for a screening method that can combat the
painstaking practice of replacing a natural product
with its synthetic counterpart.

4. Conclusion

An analytical method to discriminate between
natural enriched L-theanine extract from tea and
synthetic L-theanine, using d13C and d15N through
IRMS, was proposed. Synthetic L-theanine showed
typical d13C values, due to the photosynthetic cycle
of the matrixes used in the process of production
(C4 plant instead of C3 plant, e.g. Camellia sinensis,
from which natural L-theanine derives). Moreover,
the d15N values confirmed this separation. The d13C
value of �21.7‰ was defined as a first authenticity
threshold for natural L-theanine from tea on the
basis of the authentic samples analysed in this
study. To confirm the d13C limit reported in this
work, further samples should be analysed in order
to widen the database. Based on these first results, it
is believed that the method will make it possible to
verify the authenticity of commercial L-theanine
and to determine the amount of cheap synthetic L-
theanine added fraudulently.
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Appendix A. Supplementary material

Table 1S. Description of the natural enriched tea extract, synthetic and commercial L-theanine samples.

SAMPLE Product Tea Type Origin Country d15N ‰ (VS AIR) d13C ‰ (VS V-PDB)

1 Natural WHITE CHINA 7.6 �24.8
2 Natural GREEN INDONESIA 7.8 �22.2
3 Natural GREEN JAPAN 8.5 �25.1
4 Natural GREEN SRI LANKA 7.2 �23.3
5 Natural GREEN INDIA 10.9 �22.3
6 Natural GREEN JAPAN 10.9 �26.3
7 Natural GREEN JAPAN 6.4 �26.4
8 Natural GREEN CHINA 6.6 �23.6
9 Natural GREEN CHINA 5.5 �22.6
10 Natural GREEN INDIA 5.7 �24.2
11 Natural GREEN JAPAN 6.5 �25.0
12 Natural GREEN CHINA 6.1 �25.1
13 Natural GREEN CHINA 7.8 �24.3
14 Natural GREEN INDIA 5.4 �23.5
15 Natural GREEN JAPAN 7.0 �25.0
16 Natural GREEN TANZANIA 9.0 �23.4
17 Natural GREEN KOREA 9.3 �24.6
18 Natural GREEN JAPAN 9.5 �24.8
19 Natural e CHINA 5.5 �25.3

(continued on next page)
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